AQHA AT THE INTERMOUNTAIN ICEBREAKER

*ONLY REQUIREMENT IS YOU HAVE TO BE AN AQHA MEMBER

AQHA IS OFFERING SIDE-POTS TO AQHYA MEMBERS

HS BARREL RACING $500 ADDED MONEY
HS BREAKAWAY ROPING $300 ADDED MONEY
HS TIE-DOWN ROPING $300 ADDED MONEY
JH BARREL RACING $300 ADDED MONEY
JH TIE-DOWN ROPING $200 ADDED MONEY
JH GIRLS & BOYS BREAKAWAY ROPING $200 ADDED MONEY (EACH)

2ND ROUND ONLY- EXTRA PAYOUT FOR AQHA MEMBERS

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!!!!
JOIN WITH A DISCOUNT USING CODE: NHSRA